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Plan To Attend
Scholarship Ball

Dance Team To
Perform Oct. 20
Georgia State College for Women, MiUedgeville, Georgia

O d o b e r I f 1955

Concert Association Presents Dance
Team In First Program on Oct. 2 0
. PEGGY FOSTER

Language Society
Holds Fall Meeting
At Alumnae House

Annual ScholarshipDance
Sponsors Foreign Student

Martha Faircloth
Our college was hostess to the
Classical and Modern' Language
Association of Georgia, Saturday,
Gym Scene Of Ball;
October 8.
The meeting was a tremendous
success with language teachers
Cake Walk A Feature
attending from all .pafts of the
state as representative of GeorThe annual Scholarship Ball
gia's universities, colleges, elemenwill be held on Saturday, October
tary and high schools.
29th, from 8 p.m. until 12 p.m.
Dr. Howard Jordan, University
in the gym at the Health and Phyof Georgia, was in charge of the
sical Education building. This
French program during the morndance will consist of many square
ing meeting. The program was a
and round dances.
panel discussion of "Requisites in
the High ;School."
At-one o'clock, the meeting, adjourned, to the senior dining hall
TINI KOSOMADIUIGA
there is no admission fee for the
for luncheon and a business meetdance, students will be asked to
ing. Miss tJloria Vicedomini, predonate money for this proje6t.
sident of the a'ssqciation, pr^ided.
Tini Kusumadilaga, an IndonesAt luncheon, Dr.,,,Stanford welian student sponsored by the "Y",
conied the members oh,v,behaIf of
is not here at the present, but she
the college and thrilled everyone
will return for the winter quarter, '
by delivering his freeting ^ in
She is now working at the United
French, German, and English! ItNations in New Yodk.
was the first time an administraThe entertainment will ,be pretor had ever welcomed them in
sented by the foreign students on
any language other than in EngGSCW campus. One of the outlish. The members showed their
By Mary Lott Walker
appreciation for his thoughtful"Ruggles %i,, Red Gap" is thestanding events planned for the
ness by their spontaneous ap- attraction at thei;Saturday Cinema evening will be a cake walk,
ten cents
plause.
at half past seven, iOn October 15. which will cost
The high light of the business Then on October "22, "Sergeant per walk. The cakes for this walk
meeting was Mr. Mongiafico^s re- York" will be the feature shown will be donated by some of the
wives of the faculty and some of,
port on the tests to be given in all at Russell Auditorium. \
the faculty members.
Georgia high schools. They are
Starring in the film, "Ruggles of
Dr. D. F. Folger will call the
to be administered to all French, Red Gap," are Chairles Lauglhtpn,
Spanish, and Latin pupils. The Mary Boland, Charles Ruggles, square dance and Mr. Joe Specht
is in charge of securing a band for
winners will receive metals and and Zazu Pitts.
the dance.
the schools will receive plaques.
This is a jolly picture with
>,*-Dr. Bruce. Gordon,, j^f. the .XTni- plenty of sound nonsense' in the
versity of'Emory,: was in charge of story and the people. Charles Lau- will be held on campus the weekthe Spanish' program in the ghton, playing the role of. a Brit- end of the dance, many of those
afternoon. The program was ish valet, is sold by his master to students are expected to attend.
conducted
by three
Latin some newly rich Americans. He
guests who are studying and follows them out to the mining
teaching in the States. Senorita crudities of Red Gap, much to his
Margarita de La Parra of Mexico pride and dignity. He recites the
showed picturesque slides of the Gettysburg . Address before a
University of Mexico. Senor Zep- crowd in a saloon when somebody
Zepeda Casetillo,,of Nicaragua de- mentioned it. Most of the people
livered
an interesting speech there remembered what was done
about his country. Senora de Leon at Gettysberg, but they could not
By Jean Crook
Ordsga delighted everyone by her recall what was said there.
The Elementary Education Club
singing and guitar playing of MexGary Cooper, portraying Serg- held its first meeting of the year
ican-songs.
eant Alvin York, stars in "SergeIn concluding the meeting, the ant York." Co-starring with him Thursday, October 6, at 6:35 in the
members enjoyed tea at the Man- are Joan Leslie (his sweetheart, Peabody Library.
The club president, Lois Tursion as the guests of President and Gracie Williams), Margaret Wyner,
welcomed new and old memMrs. Stanford.
cherly (Mother York) and Walter bers to the Club.
Brennan (Pastor Rosier Pile).
Following this event, was an in"Sergeant York" is a story of a teresting account of the activities
good-natured, gangling,
young and projects performed by the
hillbilly from the Cumberland Club last year given by Miss LoMountains in Tennessee, and how lita Anthony, the Club Advisor.
he came to fight for his country She, the officers, and members anaddition, she has arranged varduring World War 1. This picture ticipate a very active group for
By Jo Carol Knight
ious window displays and exhibitdepicts the courageousness of the coming school year.
ed many of her clothing projects
York when he single-handedly ex- ^A very interesting program foltinguished twenty German • ma- lowed which consisted of a skit
Three Jessie Freshmen brought in fairs. Saralyn, too, has kept records of her 4-H projects for many
chine-gunners. This exploit gave given by three freshmen and
By Btfinice Strickland
•.home top honors, from the 13th
years.
Last
year
she
gave
a
knithim
the distinction of being the games conducted by Florette Mad- \
This quarter Religious Focus
.Annual 4-H Club Congress held ting demonstration at the State
most
decorated hero of World War dox, the Club Vice-President.
^,.^in Atlanta last week. Jerry Duna- Meet. She has exhibited her han- Week begins on October 17, and 1.
The meeting' was adjourned
last
through
Octover.
Its
theme,
hoo placed first in "Clothing A- diwork in State Fairs and window
after which punch and cookies
is "The, Ministry of the Student"
•chievement" while SaraJyn Tra- displays also. Jane won the award and the guest speaker will be the
were served by the refreshment
wick copped the No. ,1 spot in of excellence for her breadmaking [ Reverend W. Robert Mill, Chapcommittee.
at the Congress last lain to lEpiscopal Students at
The Education
Depai'tment
"Cotton, "and its Uses.'- Jane Du- demonstration
year.
plans
to
take
a
field
trip
Monday,
Georgia
Tech
and
Agnes
Scott
,; Vail walked away with the "AtAs a part of their reward, Jerry Colleges.' Elaine Langdon is genOctober 17 to the District GEA
lanta - Journal" $500 scholarship. and Saralyn have a trip to
Meeting in Macon. This will be
eral chairman, and the whole
Frances Padgett
very beneficial for students who
week's
work
is
sponsored
by
the
Chicago
comAll girls spent?*
The Psychology Club held its are planning to teach in any of the_
YWCA,
with
the
following
peoing up in Novmuch time and
October meeting at Lake Laurel
ember.
Jerry is ple being on the steering commit- on Tuesday, October 4, 1955, from grade levels. The group is interest-'
effort in prepareligible to win tee —• Beth Hardy, Pat Blalock, 4:00 to 6:30. The group which ed in securing a large representaing to enter the
one of the $300 Carolyn Register, Tot Cr.ooke, and included several new members en- tion for this trip.
State Meet. Jerry
scholarships to Dallas Patterson.
various games followed by
During the week each denomi- joyed
has kept records
be given away
a
delicious
picnic supper.,
on programs and field trips.
on all clothing
after the ti-ip. national group will meet and preAfter
supper,
the
group
gatherThe club welcomes all students
projects for the
C ongratulations paratory study programs. On Mon- ed for a short business meeting at
who
are interested in the broad
to all of you,day and Tuesday there are to be which plar\^s for the year were disfieldi
of psychology. Officers for
girls,' and good four addresses and study groups cussed with particular emphasis
She has c o m p l e t - , ^ ^ i j j g j j g t ^ ^
the
year
are: Jean Mitchell, Presiluck in the fu- held at the Y apartment.
ed five hundrediSBS8SiSa«iiSB
dent;
Sylvia
McCluskey, Vice-preThe program is to be further
TRAWICK
turel
.garments
and
DuVALL
sident;
Frances
Padgett, Secretary
carried out in each dormitory When each denominatipnal group
given approximately twenty-one
Treasurer;
and
Mary
Jane Beland,
every night at taps. The week ends will meet to' evaluate and criticize
demonstrations to 4-H and WomPublicity
Chairman.
on Saturday night, October 22. the sessions they have attended.
<. ens' Clubs throughout Georgia. In
The Milledgeville Concert Association will present its first
program of the season on October 20. At 8 P.M. in Russell Auditorium, Lucas Hoving a n d Lavina Nielsen, a modern dance
team, will appear a s guest performers. The concert is presented under the auspices of Arts Program Association of American Colleges.
Mr, Hoving and Miss Nielsen
will present a program full of interest and variety. The presentation will range from the tragedy
of Sophocles' "Electra" to the
drama of "Perilous Flight" and
the comedy of "Satyrois."
Mr. Hoving is a native of Holland but is now an American citizeni He came to Americii'to work
• under Martha Graham; apd Louis
Horst. He also performed With the
Jooss Ballet and Valerie Bettis
Company. In addition to this, Mr.
Hoving has appeared on Broadway in such hits as "Bloomer
Crirl," "Rape of Lucretia," and
SYLVIA McCLUSKEY
'"Beggar's HoUiday." For eight
years he has performed in the Anaiual Dance Festival at Connecti(cut College.
Miss Nielsen is a graduate of
ithe University of Wisconsin. After 'her graduation, she studied in
The Theta Beta Cast of Alpha
lEurope. Miss Nielsen returned to
.America where she has worked Psi Omega, GSCW's chapter of the
with Martha Graham, Louis Horst, National Honorary Dramatics Fra.and Doris Humphrey. Like her ternity, held its initiations of new
.husband, she has danced with the members on October 1 and 2. Syl.Jooss Ballet and the Festival at via McCluskey, Paggy O'Neil,
'Connecticut College. Her appear- Jean Williams and Lee Strozier
;ances on Broadway include "One are the newcomers. The formal
Touch of Venus," "On the Town," initiation was held on October 1.
The informal initiation, for which
and '!Beggar's Holliday." •
each,.;nev/.-member. dressed a s . a
character in. a play, v^as held on
October 2.
*
Membersnip in Alpha Psi is
Presbyterians Attend open
to students who have done
outstanding work in the field of
Annual Fall Retreat
dramatics. In order to qualify for
membership, a person must have
This weekend a group of young headed two production crews,
•people (college students from worked on four other crews, in;both GMC and GSCW) are attend- cluding stage, and played a part in
ing the Presbyterian Fall Retreat a College Theater production. Also
at Camp Daniel Morgan near Rut- at least 50 participation points are
ledge, Georgia. They will leave required.
New officers of Alp'.ia Psi are
.around eleven o'clock Saturday
morning and plan to return Sun- Sylvia McCluskey, President; Lee
day afternoon around four o'clock. Strozier, Vice President; Peggy
DeLanie Booney is accompanying O'Neil, Secretary-Treasurer. Mr.
Jack Gore is Faculty Advisor.
this group.
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Cooper, Laugliton

Star In Coming

Drama Fraternity
Initiates Pledges

Three Jessie Freshmen Gain Top
Awards for Homemaking Projects

Saturday Cinema

Education Club

Plans Year, Trip

YWCA Chooses
Rev. W . R . Mill
As Guest Speaker

Psychology Club
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'Of Cabbage and Kings' '''"''

Practice teach

Our Acceptance

GSCW is proud of all her students, but she is especially of that
. group which is known as Student
Teachers. These girls are the education majors who spend an entire quarter doing supervised
teaching under typical school conditions. This quarter there are 13
student teachers and the following
list contains their names, the names and Tocations of the school at
which they will teach.

•

APPROVED SECONDARY
STUDENT ASSIGNMENTS

So Small The Days

.

It was one of those rushed d a y s ' w h e n every job attempted
ended in failure. A news article wasn't satisfactory and more
feature stories had to be found.
The afternoon had been spent in the print.shop with httle
success accomplished in proof reading and even after this tiring task w a s completed, mere work lay a h e a d
m class assignments.
Then in the evening, a voice across the room
asked if I'd like a cup of coffee, and 1 wearily
arose to depart for the kitchen.
Upon entering the roorr,, we were greeted
by four happy faces—those of Nina, Mona,
Agus and Ut—tthe Indonesian students. They
immediately m a d e us welcome into their "intimaie group, and we joined the happy four ip
HARDiE
a bowl of delicious Indonesian-styled vegetable
soup, spiced with fresh chili from Java.

:-'

As w e ;ate, the petite home economics majors'"told u s of
their customs and their home life. All became rnofe relaxed and
we exchanged mutual ideologies of our countries.
As we talked, my mind slipped back. 'I reminisced over the
d a y ' s events, and then I sadly wondered what else I had
missed in my life.

The Co 10 n n a d e
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By Gus Williams
Amid a blaze of crimson spotted
with purple and green, the .traditional Annual Hike got underway.
The group assembled at 2:15 under the lights and began the
snake — like trek to Bonner Park.
The first stop along the way was
to pick up a sack. Thereafter, stops
were made at all the food stations
where hikers picked up various
fruits and cookies. This process
continued until all sacks were finally filled and the weary hikers
arrived at Bonner Park.
Upon reaching their destination
•Freshmen and upperclassmen alike headed for the closest shady
spot, and lost themselves in a hot
bridge game. Bridge forgotten,
everyone turned to eating, singing,
or just plain sleeping until from
across the way the cry of "Play
Ball" was heard.
Knowing that this meant the annual Faculty — Senior softball
game, all the weary
walkers
struggled to their feet and rushed
to the Softball diamond. Even with
an''out field of 15-20 players the
Seniors just couldn't stop the faculty. Scores were forgotten amid
the laughter, and for sheer fun,
the game would have to be considered a tie.
By this time, it was eating—time
and food was once more appeased,
the Jessies were ready for entertainment, and this was provided
in the form of dormitory skits.
Bell Hall took third place, Ennis
Hall was second, and Beeson took
top honors with "Trellen of Helroy'."
Home and bed was a pleasant
thought in the minds of Jessies
as they trudged campus-ward..
Even tired as they were one thought seemed to speak for everyone,
"Gosh, it was swell!"

By Cecilia Stevens

Thursday, Octobeer 24, 1955, will mark another impressive
acceptance of the GSCW Honor Code — one of our man y prides. A week before the acceptance, upperclassmen will be refreshed on the Honor Code in class meetings. During a floor
meeting, freshmen will have a discussion on the code led b y
members of Honor Council. •
The principles set forth in our Code are the basic beliefs
that we,' the students, feel essential to happy and successful
community living. Some of these principles are exemplified in
the symbols of the honor shield which Miss Mamie Padgett
made for us. And for making our permanent Honor Shield, Miss
Padgett, we are ever so grateful.

—

Fun, Fellowship
Depicted At Hike

By Alice Gijmore Education Majors

-

Ruth Dixon

—^—- -JeanStokes
-—
—Helen Cook, Peggy Foster,
r.1. ^ . Frances Padgett
,
Joyce Bowden''
.___
-MickeyYoung
. — — - - - - — A l i c e Gilmore
_.._
Dot Richards

Faculty Advisor „_
,
..—..Dr. Ed Dawson
Typists
^— Nancy Pace, Martha Cleland, Martha Faircloth
Lillian Mims
Club Reporters —Patsy BIalock,Suetta Sims, Rebecca Gorbutt,
Pat Bowles,Angle Amis
Fashion Editor ——
.
—
____ Jo McComraons
Reporters: Betty Martin, Carol Taylor, Carol Fuller, Gus WiL

liams, Bernice Strickland, Mary Lott Walker, Gene
Van Buskirk, Cecilia Stevens, Pat Hudson, Mae Rob
inson, Martha Thomas, Ann McCarson, Edith Bishop,
Jeanette Neil, Jo Carol Knight, Edith Goggins, Jury
Edwards, Billie Ann liogan, Jerry Dunahoo
-BUSINESS STAFF—
Business Manager
Lattie Standi
Assistant Manager ._._______.-._._-______-__ Melissa Fuller
Exchange Editor______-.__________.___________.Mary Bonzo
Circulation Manager_.___^ __-^ _____________..Betty Jones
Assistant Manager ____^____._______—„___^__„. Julia Wood
ClrculatiorV;Staff: Floretto^Maddox,^Barbara Britt. Welda King,
Margie Lu Dryden, Carolyn Johnson;Bonnie Lucas,
Klede Craft, ArinettQ Hobbs,' Pam Cults/Morjoris Hart,
Richie Duckworth, Shirley Johnson

Eenie - Meenie - Minie - Mo

WHAT IS THE ANSWER?

Angelyn Brown Amis, Peabody
High School, Milledgeville, Miss
Lucy Robinson,' business Education; Susan Carpenter, Sandersville High School, Sandersville,
Mrs. Leila Leisher, business education; Naomi
Coger,
Vashti
School, Thomasville, Internship,
home economics; Dorothy Cox,
College Park High School, College
Park, Miss Rachel Maddox, business education; Martha Loudaine
Gilmore, Russell High, East Point,
Mr. Guy Germano, Spanish; Mrs.
Elizabeth Stewart (certification)
American High School, Americus,
Mrs. Eva Spann, home economics;
Peggy Sue Truitt, Hapeville High
School, Hapeville, Miss Sara Suttles, busines education, Mary Adcock Young (certification), Langford Junior High School, Augusta,
Mrs. Barbara S. Tippins, home
economics.

All of US/ no matter what our a g e /
are given to regretting our neglectecJ APPROVED ELEMENTARY
STUDENT ASSIGNMENTS
opportunities but it is extremely doubtful if many of us e v e n if given a second
These five girls are teaching in
chance/ would avoid many of the pit- Milledgeville
in Peabody Elemenfalls, into which w e stumbled/ or fol- tary School under the supervision
Miss. Alberta
Goff;
Betty
low a straighter path than that b y of
Churchwell, Ida Jane Elrod, Betwhich w e have already come. If it is ty Jane Henderson, Naii Smith
merely pleasant for us to guess what Hoover, and Edna Giles Marshall.
w e should do if w e h a d another chance/ it still m a y
be profitable for us to guess what w»e should do
if w e h a d another chance/ it still m a y b e profitable - "Spotlight" for others w h o come behind us to listen. So all you
Perhaps the most eventful week
fine freshmen c a n understand w h y everyone on during
the Fall Quarter at "Jescampus w h o is not a freshmen h a s b e e n trying to sie" is "S.N.A.G." Week. It has
long-been a time of great preparagive advice.
tion and eager anticipation. This
Just the other d a y this article came to light/ "If
I Were a Freshman Again" b y Thomas Arkle Clark.
In it Mr. Clark ponders over the usual matters of
wasting time/ working harder in less time/ w^orking
with the people about you, follov\dng what your
personal taste leads y o u to, becoming interested in
general college activities/ developing good habits
°^ ^^^^^ ° " ^ time utilization a n d sums it all up b y
saying/ "It is a delightful experience a n d a great
opportunity to b e able to spend four years in college/
^^u* i* is one I m a y not have again. I made some
mistakes, I missed some opportunities, but after
all I am not sure but that the things I got are better
than the things I missed, and if I h a d it all to do
over again w h o knows but that I might lack the
sense to do it as well a s I did before."
So after much thought and deliberation and reminessing of the three short years of experience this
writed has had I decided unamiously to forget about
giving advice because truthfully speaking, I have
none. Instead I find it much more pleasant to s a y
to you the frosh, just plain/Welcome to the Jessie fam
ily. W e want you to feel a s welcome a s y o u really
JJJ?" ^ " ^ ° " t^e 'ecord, if you never learn another
thing while you are here w e hope you h a v e learned
«1'®«^T that there s ju^t no place like GSCW. And
if you sometimes tire of all the adyice a n d practical
prattle that upperclassmen throw your w a y then
just ,forgive• US; w e W j u s t SO Cinxious that hone of
'
,
.
.' ' , ,
i ' i *i.«
j t i
YOU miss out on a Single aspect of this wonderful
thing thot is' college life.

Nearly fifty girls have signed
t up to try out for junior modern
dance club. To become a member
of the junior club each girl must
^., pass a test on dance techniques
and rhythmical exercises. The
girls in senior dance club have
been meeting with them- to help
them get ready for the try-outs.
The test will be given by the membrs of senior club in the dance
studio the afternoon of October
17.
If you'vQ been wondering about
strange bumps and groans coming
from behind closed doors in Terrell, don't be alarmed. It's probably a modern dancer working on
her stretches and techniques.
Nelle Stanton

What made "SNAG" WeW such
a big success? The Students? Of
course, they played an important
part, but what about the Skill
Clubs — they were responsible
for arousing those all important
elements, interest and enthusiasm.
Therefore, we feel it only fitting
that this week, the SPOTLIGHT
should be focused on the Jessie's
Skill Clubs.

i

.1

Later in the day they joined the
girls in,the college dining hall for
'supper,, saw a:showing of "David
Harum" in Russell, Auditorium,
and were entertained by Dr. anql •
Mrs. Stanford at an informal tea
in the .Manson. Sunday they
breakfasted with the Stanlords. '

NASH'S
MEN'S AND BOYS'

Alumnae Entertained
Last week-end, October 8 and
9, the GSCW Alumnae Guest
House was the scene of "house
party" when we were visited by
the Atlanta Alumnae Group No,
1. As they arrived on campus
Saturday afternoon, the ladies renewed their acquaintances with
friends and former teachers and
visited spots of interest here.

,

Dance Ciub's Try-Outs
For Junior Members
Scheduled For Monday

year certainly proved to be no
exception.

A gracious "tip o' th' hat" to:
Tumbling Club; Penquin Club;
and. Tennis Club. Also,. belated,
yet hardy "Congrates" to the Modern Dance Club for, their fine,demonstration during Orientation
Week.

^

STORE
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Inside The Jessie Sports World
• :'
By MICKEY YOUNG
The big d a y has been and g o n e : /SPORTS DAY. As a climax to the m a n y activities of S.N.A.G. Week the entire campus turned out to show their abihties in the various sports.
The whole campus w a s alive with activities although the rain
came.
It seems as if the girls of Bell
Hall were really out to get that
cup. In the final total, Ennis was
third, Beeson second, and Bell far
out in front with 28 points. Nice
work girls. It must be a good feeling to know that cup is yours.
A few of the more outstanding
A group of approximately 25
contests include Basketball, Badmembers'
of the Baptist Student
minton, Ping Pong and ShuffleUnion
left
last' Friday afternoon
board.
for Lake Laurel and their annual
BASKETBALL
Retreat. They were acconipanied
by their director, Mr. Gilstrap.
In basketball it was a very close
Miss Ann Bell led the', study
race between Beeson and Bell. In course, "B.S.U. Methods". The outthis event Beeson took the girls ing proved to be much fun as well
of Bell Hall for a 22 to 21 victory. as very informative.
The spirit of this game ran high
The B.S.U. Convention is comas the closing minutes of the game ing soon. Plans will be announced
drew near. It was that last shot later concerning this event.
made the very last split second
by one of the Beesonites that decided the game.
Badminton was dominated by
ILl_M>. f^
Bell Hall all the way. From the
first game with Terrell A and
SUN., MON. & TUES.
Proper to the last with Beeson the
Bell players wouldn't let anyone
OCT. 16, 17&18
even get close as far as scoring.
The closest score was J.1 to 15
which was handed in by Beeson
in the final game.
21, 21, 21, is the only score that
stands out on the record sheet. Of
course Bell Hall is written in big
bold type next to these scores.
These are Ping Pohg scores from
sports day. Need more be said?
Shuffleboard scores read very
much like the rest of the totals.
Bell started winning and just didn't know how to stop. The final
game was between Ennis and Bell
with the final score reading Ennis 29, Bell 60.
Skill Clubs:

Baptist Students
Attend Lake
Retreat

SKILL CLUBS: '

Why do more college
men and women smoke

than any other
filter cigarette?
'4

Became only Viceroy
gives you 20^000 filter traps
in every filter tip^ made
from a pure natural substance
found in delicious fruits
and other edibles!

TOCATOH
It A THIEF

The signing up for the different
skill clubs was held Saturday
night October 8, 1955. After the
excellent demonstrations given
during S. N. A. G. Week, a fine
number sliowed up to join the
club of their choice. Penquin signed up about 35 new members not
counting the old members who
came back. The entire roll of the
tumbling club consists of about 40
people. It sounds like the skill
clubs are going to have a lot of
good material to work with. The
entire campus will expect good
demonstrations this,, year. Good
Luck girls!

:<•

..TECHNICOLOR
A PARAMOUNT P I C I U 4 ^

I
2

MILLER'S
5c To $1.00 Stores
Milledgeville
Sparta- Wadley

— . —

» i — I

^

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action.
in any other cigarette.
\
The Viceroy filler wasn't just whipped up and rushed tcf»
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil-'
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

-r-'-

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
;

4,

THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL
"Best Shoe Service On Earth"

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the largestselHng filter cigarette in the world!

NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE — MILLEDGEVILLE

OWRSTREET'S PHARMACY
—PHONE246
139 South Wayne St.

DEMPSTER'S

20,000

LAUNDRY — DRY.CLEANING
' ALTERATIONS
"1
Personalized Service'. "

Tiny Filter Traps . ^
plus that Real Tqbacco
1*11
,1 .-

r.

m.'

• , / ' - ' :
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Wizzy says:

IF

•

Theater Chooses
Actresses, Crew
The cast of "Murder in the Cathedi^al," with the exception of a
few names that were not av^ailable at this time, has been chosen.
In the' Chorus are Frances Padgett, Jean Mitchell,. Shelia White,
Peggy Von Pippin, and Edith Goggins. The Nups are Elizabeth Ballard, Carolyn Register, and Patti
May. The Tempters are June Bray,
Patsy Blalock, Alice Duke, and
Sylvia McCluskey. The Page is
Barbara O'Neal. The male members of the cast are yet to be chosen.

Gee, but I was surprised Monday! What a wonderful birthday
party you Jessies gave me in
chapel! To think that on Monday
naorning, I was so forlorn, because every single owlet had just
disappeared.
They hadn't even
mentioned my birthday and I was
sure they had forgotten that I'd
Crew Heads are; Stage Manbeen at the Owl Cove two years
to the very day. Even Izzie was ager; June Bray, head of stage
no where to be found. I remem- crew; Lee Strozier, Lights; Peggy
i)ered hearing her say something O'Neal, Properties; Sylvia Mcabout chapel, so I decided I'd wan- Cluskey, Costumes; Jean Williams,
der over to Kussell to seek com- and Sound; Davie Lyon. The play,
fort and sympathy under her a poetic drama by T. S. Eliot, will
be presented November 3 and 4,
wing.
But I took the wrong door (I
only go to chapel during Religious
FQCUS WeekX and wound,up on
stage. It w^s .quiet, for/even
though nearly all of you ' were
there, I couldn't see Gloria or DalOfficers
las or any of the cabinet members.
Then, all of a sudden, the curtain . Marie Brown and
Suzanne
(behind me flew open, and there Blount are the newly elected prethey were, big as life, wearing sil- sidents of Beeson and Bell dormily hats and popping balloons right tories, respectively. The other ofand left. It did my poor heart ficers elected in Beeson include:
good to hear them sing "Happy Myrtle Sanders, Vice-President;
Birthday, dear Wizzie." Thanks a Modene Jones, Treasurer; Reba
million, Jessies for all the pres- Sutton, Secretary; and Emily
ents, and for being at the party— Stone, Representative to Honor
all five hundred of you! It was the Coiuncil.
nicest, biggest party I ever saw,
and my drooping spirits are enIn Bell, the following girls were
tirely revived.
.selected-to fill the remaining ofSee you Monday—It's Religious fices: Avalyn Hutto, Vice-PresiFocus Week, and Izzy has prom- dent; Lila Hicks, Secretary; Peggy
ised to take me everywhere she Morgan, Treasurer; Betty Jean
goes so I can hear the Reverend Williams, Representative to HonBob Mill speak, and best of all, I or Council.
«an be in on the discussion group
Kl never miss them anyway.), I
hear (via the listening post behind
Izzy's office door) that something
new has been added to discussion,
but Elaine would fry me if I told,
«o just come and see!

Fashion^ Fads
Some interesting combinations have shown up on our campus since some of you have chosen to ignore the changing weather which is typical of Indian Summer. Nothing can keep y o u
from "sporting" your fall fashions because they're all so pretty
that you're just "itching'' to get ino hem I, for one, a m glad because it surely is great to b e ,able to observe the combinations
without your knowing it.
I noticed that Dr. Stanford h a s been a very
colorful figurd about campus lately* His
plaid tie is a n eyecatcher a n d I believe that
plaid must have been "invented especially
for him. Let us see some of those plaid vests,
too, Dr. Stanford!

Dietitians See Display
October 11„ tne Institutional
Management majors went to the
Restaurant Electric Equipment
display in Macon at the YWCA
building.
The group viewed the latest in
^Styles in institutional equipment.
'This helped the students to see
and learn about utensils they will
•be using in future years.
Those who went: were Ruth
Brown, Doris Duke, Marilyn Mills,
Eleanor Eubanks, Nan Davis,
•Mary Willoughby, Grace William•son, Carolyn Hussey, Ann Marie
•Arata, Mrs. Ann Smith, and Miss
Ruth Maynard.

BUTTS DRUG CO.
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP
p — " * K < •%

Milledgeville, Ga.
It Costs Less At
MCMILLAN'S
SHOE SERVICE

By Carol Taylor
The old music majors have now
initiated their freshmen co-laborers into their society. The retreat
at Lake Laurel on September 30
was;a big success. This annual
event has become one of the most
pleasant of our traditions.
The view of Lake Laurel on Friday afternoon was the first that
most of the freshmen had had.
That in itself was enough to make
the trip memorable for them, but
Mary Alice Summerlin, chairman
for the trip and treasurer of Allegro Club, had done much careful

Mrs. Eowden did not escape m y eyes,
either, and I'm sure most of us have seen her
wearing her black tailored sailor-cut suit with
a blouse trimmed in white, grey a n d black
McCOMMONS plaid.
Black is a very good color for fall. Don't be the last one in planning to make their trip unfor
your "dorm" to wear it. It seems that Frances Padgett didn't gettable in other ways.
want to wear black. Frances, your black skirt and your brown
Liz Weldon was in charge of reand white striped middy blouse ar? very attractive and certain- creation for the evening, but she
ly very "fallish." Let us see more of them.
"
.went beyond the' call of duty in
Rainly weather can be dreary and tiresome but Mildred providing recreation for the after- /.
Bqrretti;knp,^s how to lick-=that problem. Her green cor4uroy noon, as well. By nightfall, the
rialncijjqi^'^Bfc* tl^^^
all over it was certainly a freshmen were into-the swing of
brignt";ipot':'in''the damp weather we had recently. When you things well enough to do their own |
know you're dressed correctly for fall, rain can't dampen your recreating, which they enjoyed
spirits.
through the early morning hours.

Pat Daniel thought she could hurry from building to building
on campus without getting "seen". I think everybody saw her in
the cute black, blue and white plaid skirt she was wearing the
other day. A black sweater completed her outfit and man, did
those colors mix!
Margaret Mitchell had on a darling brown, blue and white
plaid skirt with matching middy blouse, which, together make
a very good style for faU.
. Turquoise blue is also a beautiful fall color. Patsy Blount's
new Sunday outfits, a long-torso pleated skirt in Turquoise blue
with matching middy blouse and blue and white angora dickey
was a striking addition to the color on our campus Sunday.
Now, that's what I like to see, so come on, all you gals and
drag out those new fall clothes! Make this campus a gay place
and most of all, a "show" place. Seee you again, soon, and remember —- I'll be watching youl!

SPECTRUM Staff Members Plan
Yearbook At Lake Laurel Retreat

-•••.,•- ....„,„,.„

Freshman MiLsic
Maiors Attend
Retreat

NORMA BUSTA
I

The Spectrum staff members are having a retreat at Lake
Laurel this week-end, October 14-15. The purpose of this retreat is to make plans for the college annual.
The guest speaker is Dr. George "Spectrum" has had at Lake LauBeiswanger, who will speak to rel.
the group Friday night at seven
The editorial staff consists at
o'clock. He has chosen for his topresent
of Carolyn Register, the
pic, "The Qualities of a Fine Phoeditor. Patsy Blalock, Billie Sue
tograph."
West, Thelma' Palmer, Elaine
The staff will work on plans
to make the annual distinctively Langdon, Mary Frances Willoudifferent and one of which the ghby, Mickey Young, Betsy Wilstudents, administration, and alu- son, Carol Jean Fox, Lorene Harmon, Peggy Spell, and Toni Dufmnae will be proud.
fie. Other staff members including
This is the first retreat that the] typists will be added later.

It Costs Less!

McMULAN'S SHOE
SERVICE

Edna Marshall, Jane Henderson,
and Jane Elrod helped to prepare
the supper of hamburgers de
luxe. The importance of Mrs.
Noah in making this meal a treat
cannot be overestimated. At the
morning meal Dr. Noah himself
was chef in charge. Did you know
he cooks pancakes? And good
ones! That example of his versatility is usually a surprise to the
new music majors.
The retreat was over after
breakfast for everybody except
the members of Sigma Alpha Iota.
They managed to plan their year's
activities on Saturday. They have
arranged an interesting schedule
that you will hear more about during the year.
We only wish everybody would
be a music major so they could go
to the lake with us next year. .

FOR LOVELY MAN TAILORED

Shirts and Jackets by Lady Manhattan
GOTO

HOLLOWAY'S MEN'S STORE
FRAN-CETTE BEAUTY SHOP
—PHONE 5161—
InBuilding Vi^ith Lawrence's Flower Shop
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

RAY'S
STEAK HOUSE
Chicken—- Seafoods •— Steaks

J. {.GRANT CO.
JEWELERS
Expert Watch Repairing

GIRLS! GIRLSl
A SUPER SPECIAL JUST FOR YOU!
Saturday October 15 through
Wednesday, October 19

Free Roll of Eastman Kodak Film
Just bring in your roll of exposed film for
finishing and get a roll of 620,127 or 120
film Free!

from
HAULMUSICGO.
OUTH WAYNE ST.
/

HarroId s

(ULYER & KIDD DRUG CO.
DIAL 224
QUICK DEUVERY
Be Sure and Ask for Your Free Key Chain

I/'

